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Dear customer,

To provide your patients with the highest standard of treatment, you rely on high quality equipment for your practice. On the following pages, you will find a selection of products specifically arranged for the needs of successful therapy, that will save you time and optimise your treatments.

The new SEIRIN® M-Type uses cutting-edge needle technology with its guide tube and a longer handle for a better grip. Please see page 11 for more information. SEIRIN® stands for high quality needles that are gentle and easy to use. On the cover: You can see how the J-Type needle is especially gentle thanks to its extremely fine tip and shaft which allowed the needle to penetrate the balloon without bursting it!

In addition to conventional treatment methods in TCM (Traditional Chinese Medicine), you will find all our pioneering 3B LASER treatment products on page 24. The new and improved 3B LASER NEEDLE will make your work easier and with the improved cable guide, your cables will not become tangled and you’ll have more time for your patients! The single-use applicators for 3B LASER NEEDLES are even more skin-friendly, more applicators than ever, and there are now 20 applicators more per pack.

Sit back, relax, and flick through the pages of our catalogue. We hope you enjoy reading about our products!

Kind Regards,

Enrique Dorn Schohaus
Acupuncture Product Manager

P.S. Looking for more? Please visit 3bscientific.com to view the complete product range, tutorials, videos, and much more.
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Product manual available
SEIRIN® B-Type
Optimised single-use needles

B-Type - The best just got better!
For decades, SEIRIN Japan’s high-quality B-Type acupuncture needles have been the world’s leading single-use needles. The ergonomically optimised and precisely centred handle ensures safe and convenient use. The form, design and colour of the handle of the B-Type needle have been improved. You will be able to get a better grip of the handle thanks to the new corrugated form. SEIRIN® is constantly working on improving their products even further with the goal of making the everyday job of the therapists easier - always keeping in mind the comfort of the patient. Your patients will thank you for it!

• Filed to diamond sharpness and polished three times
• No-slip grip with new corrugated form of handle
• Environmentally-friendly handle made of polypropylene plastic
• Electrolyte-cleaned
• Sterilised with EO gas
• Needle tip with extremely thin coating of medical silicone

Use SEIRIN® needles for gentle, painless, and stress free acupuncture!

SEIRIN® B-Type/purple
Body acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.25 x 30 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017768

SEIRIN® B-Type/purple
Body acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.25 x 40 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017650

SEIRIN® B-Type/brown
Body acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.30 x 50 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017653

SEIRIN® B-Type/black
Body acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.35 x 50 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017654
Colour Coded handles for easy and fast size selection
SEIRIN® type B needles are available in 6 different gauges and lengths so the therapist can choose the right needle for different body sizes and areas.

The handles are colour coded to ensure ease of use. The colours of the new handle are now brighter and bolder, making them easier to see and faster to find.

Quick opening
The packaging can be opened easily and quickly with one hand. No more struggling to open packages! The different handle colour for each size of needle is indicated on the packaging allowing immediate recognition of the needle size. This is especially handy when you are working with different needle sizes.

Easy removal
The tried and tested easy-to-open blister pack can now be opened even more easily thanks to it being 5 mm longer. With this packaging, you can choose whether you want to use just one needle or all of the needles. Furthermore, SEIRIN® has improved the seal of the blister pack. There is no chance of impurity or contamination.

SEIRIN® B-Type/red
Cosmetic acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.16 x 15 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017648

SEIRIN® B-Type/blue
Ear/body acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.20 x 15 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017649

SEIRIN® B-Type/brown
Body acupuncture
Diameter x Needle length: 0.30 x 30 mm
Box of 100 needles
9935-1017652
J-Type – Virtually pain-free acupuncture

Acupuncture doesn't have to be painful. With the SEIRIN® J-Type needle, the treatment will be virtually painless for your patients. Due to new manufacturing methods, the needle tip and shaft are so fine that these SEIRIN® needles can be inserted with even less pressure and therefore especially gently by light tapping. They are made of special stainless steel and centred precisely in the handle, enabling particular insertion accuracy. The handle is very easy to grip due to its ridged surface, and is made of extremely lightweight polypropylene plastic. SEIRIN® type J needles are available in different gauges and lengths, which are colour coded.

Always on the safe side: SEIRIN® J-Type acupuncture needles are subjected to 8 stringent quality controls during manufacturing. They are electrolyte-cleaned, and sterilised with EO gas.

Electrolyte-cleaned, sterilised with EO gas, and useable for at least 3 years.

For greatest precision, the needle has been incorporated exactly in the middle of the handle.

Rounded edges enable comfortable, painless positioning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Title / Colour</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Dark Green</td>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>0.12 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Green</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.14 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Red</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.16 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Red</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.16 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Yellow</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.18 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Yellow</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.18 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Yellow</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.18 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1016664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J15-Type

J15-Type – For the most sensitive patients

J15-Type is the thinnest and shortest J-type needle especially made for face/cosmetic acupuncture and are especially suitable for sensitive patients. J15-Type needles are 15 mm long and due to new manufacturing methods, the needle tip and shaft are so fine that these SEIRIN needles can be inserted with even less pressure and therefore especially gently by light tapping.

J-ProPak 10

J-ProPak 10 – Functional and environmentally friendly

The J-ProPak 10 by SEIRIN® is an intelligent development of the globally successful acupuncture needle. The particularly gentle new J-type has, innovative packaging design does away with individual guide tubes and therefore only needs half the amount of packaging material of the tried and tested J-type. That also means less waste. Each easy-to-open blister pack contains 10 acupuncture needles with a synthetic grip and only one guide tube.

So, this type of needle will be of interest to both fans and opponents of guide needles. During treatment, the blister pack turns into a functional needle dispenser, so that each needle remains sterile and yet is still easily accessible until it is used.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Title / Colour</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-15 / Dark Blue</td>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>0.10 x 15 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-15 / Dark Green</td>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>0.12 x 15 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-15/ Green</td>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>0.14 x 15 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-15 / Red</td>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>0.16 x 15 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® J-15 / Yellow</td>
<td>Cosmetic</td>
<td>0.18 x 15 mm</td>
<td>9935-1017320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box of 100 needles**

**J-ProPak 10**

**Product Title / Colour**

- SEIRIN® J-15 / Dark Blue
- SEIRIN® J-15 / Dark Green
- SEIRIN® J-15/ Green
- SEIRIN® J-15 / Red
- SEIRIN® J-15 / Yellow

**Application**

- Cosmetic

**Diameter x Needle length**

- 0.10 x 15 mm
- 0.12 x 15 mm
- 0.14 x 15 mm
- 0.16 x 15 mm
- 0.18 x 15 mm

**Item No.**

- 9935-1015547
- 9935-1002411
- 9935-1002413
- 9935-1002415
- 9935-1017320
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**Stay in touch!**
Secure and long lasting application (up to 48 hours)

NEW PYONEX

NEW PYONEX press needles guarantee gentle, superficial, and virtually imperceptible needle insertion. These are safe, easy-to-use, hygienic, and almost invisible at first sight.

Another advantage of this plaster is that parents can continue to treat their children gently at home.

The 0.20 mm thin needle is concealed within the adhesive surface of the plaster and can scarcely be felt by the patient.

Breathable, skin friendly plaster that is almost invisible

Long lasting application
NEW PYONEX needles are embedded in a coloured plastic carrier pack, which does not look like medical packaging and is therefore especially popular with younger patients. The breathable plaster is stuck to the skin and can be fixed on precisely, safely and for long periods (up to 48 hours) and kept on even when washing and showering.

Easy to use at home
The needles are stimulated by pressing a finger down on the easily-to feel pressure point incorporated into the plaster. This ease of use makes helps make the patients be more involved in their own therapy.

Gentle acupuncture
NEW PYONEX needles can be used on a patient’s body and, depending on the patient’s anatomy, also on ear points. As the needles are available in short lengths (0.30-1.50 mm), NEW PYONEX gentle press needles are popular with children, patients with a low pain tolerance and patients with a needle phobia.
Intensity of stimulation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intensity of stimulation:</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length:</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>0.20 x 0.3 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low - Medium</td>
<td>0.20 x 0.6 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>0.20 x 0.9 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>0.20 x 1.2 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highest</td>
<td>0.20 x 1.5 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Product Title / Colour**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Title / Colour</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® NEW PYONEX / Orange</td>
<td>Ear/body/children</td>
<td>0.20 x 0.30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® NEW PYONEX / Yellow</td>
<td>Ear/body/children</td>
<td>0.20 x 0.60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® NEW PYONEX / Green</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 0.90 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® NEW PYONEX / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 1.20 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® NEW PYONEX / Pink</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 1.50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002469</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L-Type

L-TYPE – The stainless steel needle with guide tube
Every SEIRIN® L-type needle is made entirely of stainless steel and is particularly suitable for electrostimulation and moxibustion. They are supplied in a plastic guide tube sealed inside sterile blister packs. The guide tube helps make the L-type needle glide smoothly into the patient's skin and makes it easy for the therapist to make the treatment pain free.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Title / Colour</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Pink</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.23 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1017795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® L-Type / Brown</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.30 x 60 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002435</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPINEX – Intradermal acupuncture needle

This very special needle was invented by Kohei Akabane in Japan. It is applied in four steps:

1. A tender point or an induration is found in the skin
2. The skin is stretched
3. The needle is inserted 2–3 mm into the dermis
4. The needle is covered with an adhesive tape and left in place for a timed period

Whilst remaining in the dermis, the acupuncture needle can provide powerful pain relief. Packaging: One sterile needle per blister in strips of 10. Each box contains 100 intradermal needles. The Spinex needle can be selected as required to achieve various stimulus strengths.

### SPINEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® SPINEX</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.12 x 3 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® SPINEX</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.12 x 4 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® SPINEX</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.14 x 6 mm</td>
<td>9935-1002463</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**new M-Type**

The new SEIRIN® M-Type stainless steel needle

**Longer handle for optimised grip**

5 mm have been added to the handle, bringing it to a total of 25 mm. The longer handle made of light stainless steel provides the grip needed for precise treatments. The rounded edges of the handle increase comfort for the therapist. The needle itself has been manufactured to be placed exactly in the centre of the handle.

**The ideal guide tube**

The guide tube has been optimised and made thinner, so that the needle fits into it exactly. This guarantees precise handling of the needle. Additionally, the new material used for the guide tubes is softer, making it even easier to use.

**Innovative and modern technology**

Thanks to cutting-edge production technology, the needle and the plastic guide tube are being connected firmly and on the spot. This gives you the possibility to single-handedly and with just a light touch of the finger disconnect the needle from the guide tube.

### Box of 100 needles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Title / Colour</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Diameter x Needle length</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Green</td>
<td>Ear/cosmetic</td>
<td>0.14 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Green</td>
<td>Cosmetic / Body</td>
<td>0.14 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Red</td>
<td>Ear/cosmetic</td>
<td>0.16 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Red</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.16 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Red</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.16 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Yellow</td>
<td>Ear/cosmetic</td>
<td>0.18 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Yellow</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.18 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Yellow</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.18 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Ear/cosmetic</td>
<td>0.20 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Blue</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.20 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 30 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 40 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEIRIN® M-Type / Purple</td>
<td>Body</td>
<td>0.25 x 50 mm</td>
<td>9935-1018805</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moxibustion

Moxibustion is, just as with acupuncture, a tried and tested healing method in Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) and has been used for millennia.

Dampness and cold are removed from the meridians through the strength of the yang. Moxibustion is especially beneficial during the cold season.

The pleasant heat restimulates the flow of Qi, or life energy. Direct moxibustion is mainly used in China, while in Western countries indirect moxibustion is much preferred.

A. Gold Mountain Moxa
Made from carefully selected superior quality mugwort gathered only during mid-winter when it is at its peak quality from Ibuki Mountain. Super pure, extra fine texture make this the highest quality moxa available. Excellent for direct moxibustion. Pure moxa is less likely to burn the skin because of its high concentration of essential oil. Gold mountain has a volume limit due to its limited gathering and production period.
100 g  9935-1015604

B. Wakakusa Moxa
Wakakusa is the choice moxa for use in moxa needle heating (fine needle). Excellent adhesiveness with no stems. Its heat and easy-lighting make it ideal for applying to acupuncture needles.
30 g  9935-1015601
Arirang – Self Adhesive Moxa
Burning time: 2 to 4 minutes, made in Korea. 200 per box. 9935-1002442

Red Mini Moxa
Self adhesive moxa; intense heat 60°C. Burning time: 8 minutes, made in Korea. 180 per box. 9935-1002448

Green Mini-Moxa
Self adhesive moxa; intense heat 60°C. Burning time: 8 minutes, made in Korea. 180 per box. 9935-1002449

Nien-Ying Moxa
Contains mainly moxa. Mixed with a variety of herbs (Rhizoma Alpiniae Officinarum, Ramulus Cinnamomi, Radix Angelicae Pubescentis, Radix Angelicae Dahuricae). 9935-1002452

Tai-Yi Moxa
Contains mainly moxa. Mixed with a variety of herbs (Rhizoma Et Radix Notopterygii, Radix Aucklandiae, Radix Angelicae Dahuricae, Radix Salviae). 9935-1015593

Pure Moxa Roll
Classical Chinese pure moxa rolls. For indirect moxa treatment. Long and thick rolls with pure moxa contents. 9935-1002451

Green Mini-Moxa
Self adhesive moxa; intense heat 60°C. Burning time: 8 minutes, made in Korea. 180 per box. 9935-1002449

Smokeless, Self Adhesive Mini-Moxa
Burning time: 7 to 10 minutes, made in Korea. 180 per box. 9935-1002445

Moxa Sticks – Moxa Cigars
Burning time: 11–12 minutes, made in Korea. 20 per box. 9935-1002443

A. Smokeless Moxa Perforated Rolls
Charcoaled moxa cigar with a central hole for easy lighting. 9935-1015598

B. Hoist Smokeless Mox
Moxa rolls with less smoke. Very condensed charcoaled moxa offers slow burning and gentle heat. Contains a variety of herbs, which may generate an odour. 5pcs/pack. 9935-1015600
A. Smokeless Gu Gwan Moxa
Excellent moxa quality for needle warming. Smokeless and odour-free. Charcoaled moxa rolled into a tube with hole in the middle. It is to be used with the metal cap (1015581 Needle Cap).
Insert the metal cap into the tube, place the metal cap on top of the acupuncture needle. It can also be used with moxa devices (1015589) and moxa burning bowls (1015585 and 1015586).
10pcs of metal caps
9935-1015582

B. Gu Gwan Moxa – 25 mm
Compressed moxa formed into small tube with a hollow centre in the middle. Very easy to use, whether holding it or with moxa holders 1015583 or 1015584 (page 13).
7mm diameter x 20mm
9935-1015584

Gu Gwan Moxa - Long 105 mm
Compressed moxa formed into small tube with a hollow centre. Very easy to use, either holding it or with moxa holders 1015585 or 1015586.
7 mm diameter x 105 mm
9935-1015583

Charcoal Moxa Cone
A cone shaped moxa generates very gentle and longlasting heat for moxibustion treatment. The unique oven baking technique produces moxa charcoal which eliminates smoke, tar, and odour associated with traditional moxa. The cone is coated with a special compound comprised of Bio-clay, Jade, Germanium and Bio-ceramic for enhanced effect.
It requires approximately 5 minutes until effective temperature is reached. Each cone lasts for about 20 to 25 minutes, the residual heat is still powerful when complete. Highly recommended to use this product with DONGBANG Moxa Device.
9935-1015588

Holder for Gu Gwan Moxa
Ideal for indirect moxa treatment. Place the device on the treatment area with moxa sticks burning. Holes on the device allow acupuncture needles through.
9935-1015585

Metal Cap for Gu Gwan Moxa
Insert the cap into the needle moxa (1015583 or 1015584), place it on the top of the needle handle. Suitable for SEIRIN L-Type needles (page 10).
Not suitable for Chinese style needles as they have a loop on the handle. Reusable.
9935-1015581

Moxa Device
Screw type device for moxa treatment. It has mesh in the middle of the device to hold the burning moxa, the heat passes up and down through the mesh protected top and bottom. The screw in the middle can adjust the height of the device controlling level of heat.
Secure one device, or more if necessary, with the belt and then attach around the waist or abdomen. Also recommended to use with moxa pads for large areas such as shoulders and back.
9935-1015589

High quality moxa, smokeless and odor-free
Basket for Smokeless Needle Moxa
Place the basket on top of the needle handle, place the smokeless moxa (1015594) on top of the basket.
9935-1015595

Ondan Smokeless Needle Moxa
120pcs with 1 scooop and 6 basket holders. Japanese odour-free smokeless moxa. 12mm long cylinder shape with a 3mm hole in the middle to go through the needle handle. Cylinder diameter is about 12mm.
9935-1015594

Equipment for safe moxibustion treatments!

Tiger Warmer
Tiger warmer device for powerful heat on larger areas. Excellent heat transmitting and protection.
9935-1002446

Lion Warmer Device
Burn the moxa inside and warm acupoints along the meridians. Excellent heat transmittance and protection. To be used with Long Gu Gwan moxa (1015583).
9935-1015587

Smokeless Moxa Perforated Rolls
Charcoaled moxa cigar with a central hole for easy lighting. 5 mm diameter
9935-1015599

Tiger Warmer Moxa
Compressed moxa stick for Tiger Warmer device. Thin but solid. Size: 5mm diameter x 80mm Length. 20 sticks per box. Made in Korea
9935-1002447

Moxa Spoon
Must-have for indirect moxibustion: the Moxa Spoon. Stainless steel spoon with a split in the middle. Safe and easy to remove moxa from acupuncture needle.
9935-1015592

Moxa Roll Extinguisher with Plate
Moxa extinguisher mounted in the middle of the plate. Safe and stable to extinguish, hold and collect the moxa rolls.
9935-1015590

Stay in touch!
MOXSAFE
Safe-smokeless-odourless needle

MOXSAFE, which is produced in Japan, is the newest development in moxibustion. Its name says it all – this type of moxibustion is safe and produces very little smoke.

MOXSAFE consists of a stainless steel ringshaped moxa carrier and a mugwort carbon ring.

MOXSAFE is placed on the metal needle and easily lit by a lighter. The heat produced is transferred directly to the needle and thus penetrates the adjacent regions of skin. The mugwort charcoal burns for exactly 6 minutes. The solid ash remains safely on the moxa carrier. After a cooling-down phase, the MOXSAFE is removed and disposed of with the metal needle.

A. SEIRIN® Moxsafe 20
Pack with 20 moxa and 20 moxa carriers
9935-1002457

B. SEIRIN® Moxsafe 100
Refill pack with 100 moxa and 6 moxa carriers
9935-1009707

Needle Moxa
Burning time: 12–15 minutes; made in China.
200 per box
9935-1002444

OS Moxa Balm
Ingredients: moxa, herbs, etc. Multi-functional: can be used for direct moxa, infrared heating treatment, and massage.
9935-1015596

The perfect combination!
When MOXSAFE is used with L-Type needles (min. 30 mm in length, see page 10), it provides a safe and precise heat treatment for therapists and patients.
A. *Yoneyama Needle for Children*
A good general purpose tool for treating children. Used for rubbing or scratching the skin for cutaneous treatment along meridian pathways or with special techniques. All of the surfaces and corners may be used to provide a different stimulation. 36 (L) x 21 (W) mm
9935-1015647

B. *Kakibari Scratching Needle for Children*
This triangle shaped needle can be used more for individual point stimulation along the meridian. Either end may be used for scratching or stimulating. Used for the treatment of children. 36 (L) x 6 (W) mm.
9935-1015648

C. *Choki Shōnishin Needle for Children*
Every angle of this instrument can be used for varying intensities of cutaneous treatment. 80 (L) x 30 (W) mm
9935-1015649

---

**Meridian Notepad**
Our popular, high-quality A4 wall charts; diagram of the key body and ear points; multicoloured; improved patient documentation; 50 pages.
9935-1002440

**Tsun Meter Point Maker**
Interprets 1 Tsun into different distances (0.5, 1.5, 2 Tsun) to easily locate acupuncture points. One Tsun is the distance between the creases of the middle finger.
9935-1015652

**Tsumo-Shin Spring Modulator with Magnet**
The most popular, adjustable pressure, spring-activated cutaneous probe for treating or locating trigger points, acupoints, or ear points.

5” long modulator which includes 3” x 0.4” diameter grooved handle and 1.8” spring loaded probe with rounded tip (does not puncture skin). The other end features a powerful 2,000 gauss magnetic ball probe (4 mm diameter) which may also be used for acu-pressure and acu-massage.

The polarity may be easily changed from bio-north to bio-south pole by removing the ball probe and reversing the magnet’s position. Includes five interchangeable, different strength springs:

- 100 g = Green
- 150 g = Yellow
- 200 g = White
- 250 g = Purple
- 300 g = Red
9935-1015650

---

**Sharps Box**
The new disposal box provides an absolutely safe method of properly collecting and disposing of used acupuncture needles. Of course, all boxes fulfill the most recent international standards for disposal boxes. Box capacity is between 3,000 and 5,000 needles, depending on the type and size of the needles.
9935-1004882

**C. Ear Point Finder - simple**
9935-1002480

**D. Ear Point Finder - double-sided**
9935-1002481

---

**Hygienic and safe!**

---

**A must-have for every practice!**
MERIDIUS Cupping Set
Ideal for in-home visits!
The newly introduced MERIDIUS cupping set include: 17 cups, 1 hand pistol pump and 1 connecting tube, conveniently stored in a navy blue case, ideal for travelling. The blue silicone valve can be removed for sterilising the jar. Versatile thanks to the various jar forms. Thanks to the thicker material and the solid workmanship, the jars are very robust and long-lasting.
9935-1015606

Plastic Cupping Set (17 cups)
Elegant lightweight case, easy to carry and store. Cups are non-breakable and there is a valve on the top. Place the hand pump on top of the cup, apply pressure. To release pressure press the valve.
• 17 cups in total
• 2” diameter (13pcs)
• 1.8” (1pc)
• 1.6” (1pc)
• 1.3” (1pc), and 1.0” (1pc)
• 1 suction pump
• 1 extension tube, 26” length
9935-1013327

Fire cupping glass set (not shown)
Cupping glasses are made from heat-resistant borosilicate glass and can be easily cleaned and disinfected (dishwasher, steriliser etc.). These high-quality cupping glasses are made by hand (mouth-blown and hand-shaped).
Delivery contents: 6 cupping glasses, approx. 40 mm
40 mm 9935-1018093
50 mm 9935-1018094
60 mm 9935-1018095
70 mm 9935-1018100
Massage Glass Cupping Set with Suction Bulb
Medical massage-glass set with suction ball for massaging and fire-free cupping. The massage-glass set is made of glass so you can clean and disinfect it easily (dishwasher safe). They are handmade in the town of Lauscha, Germany, to a very high standard.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.6 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.6 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.0 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rubber Cupping Jars
- Set of 4
- 70 mm, 60 mm, 45 mm and 30 mm diameter
9935-1015608

DB Disposable Plastic Cups
Disposable plastic cups for single use.
Sterile. Compatible with 1015607 hand pistol pump.
5 sizes available. 5pcs/pack.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.6 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.1 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.6 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.0 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3 cm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9935-1015613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plastic Cupping Set (10 cups)
- 10 cups in total
- 2” diameter (6pcs), 1.8” diameter (1pc), 1.6” diameter (1pc), 1.3” diameter (1pc) and 1.0” diameter
- No extension tube included in this set, can be purchased separately
9935-1015605

Hand Pistol Pump
Replacement hand pump for applying pressure with cupping therapy. Compatible with disposable cups.
9935-1015607

Made by hand for highest quality!
Lian Ru relax (warming)
Lian Ru relax (warming) promotes the flow of Qi and blood, and relaxes and warms the muscles and tendons. It is ideal for tension and muscle pain with a feeling of coldness, especially if the problems worsen with damp, cold weather.
75 ml  9935-1015653

Lian Ru (cooling)
Lian Ru (cooling) promotes the flow of Qi and blood, and can be used in sports as an ice spray or ice pack.
75 ml  9935-1015656

Lian Ru (relax)
When the body then needs to regenerate after exercising, Lian Ru relax promotes the flow of Qi and blood, frees up the pathways and relaxes muscles and tendons. Lian Ru relax slightly warms the muscles and is perfect for when there are no signs of distinct heat or cold sensations.
75 ml  9935-1015657

Lian Shui Fluid Spray
Lian Shui Fluid Spray - relaxes, warms and regenerates the muscles and stimulates Qi and blood. Lian Shui is quickly absorbed into the skin, bestowing a feeling of freshness. Activates Qi and blood, removes stagnation and stasis, has a slight warming effect and opens up the pathways. artificial colours and preservatives.
100 ml  9935-1015659

Lian You Massage Oil
Ideal for massaging, cupping and for Gua Sha treatment. Relaxing massage oil with an extract from soothing Chinese herbs and quality plant oils. A fresh fragrance composition made from 100% natural essential oils of sandalwood, ginger, incense and lemongrass stimulates the senses.
50 ml  9935-1015660
500 ml  9935-1015661

HerbaChaud® TDP Heating Lamp, Modell 3000 with Timer
The patented HerbaChaud® TDP-electro magnetic thermal therapy lamp is an ideal enhancement of your treatment and therapy options. It was developed in China by a group of scientists and physian under the leadership of Dr. Gou. In China it ran through hundreds of tests in research institutes, clinics and universities. Unlike conventional therapeutic infrared and heat lamps, the HerbaChaud® TDP-Lamp has a round sheet, coated with 33 natural minerals, which has a soothing and healing effect on the human body.
CE/TÜV approved, registered with Swissmedic, digital timer, replacement sheet for additional 1,000 operating hours available.
9935-1018806

HerbaChaud® Heating Plasters
The core of the HerbaChaud® Heating plaster consists of a traditional mix of Chinese medicinal herbs, enveloped in a sachet made of orange tree bark. On the side facing the body, it is covered with a black layer composed of a carbon-iron mixture. This layer is covered with minerals that are vital for the human organism. The heat develops as iron oxidises upon exposure to air and emanates in a controlled way, providing constant and pleasant warmth for a period of more than 12 hours.

Advantages of the HerbaChaud® Heating plaster:
• Constant heating effect
• Kind to the skin, no itching or burning
• Revitalising and relaxing effect
• HerbaChaud® heating plaster is made of 100% natural and plant agents
• Very easy to use
• Active substances contained in the HerbaChaud® Medical herb mixture
• Mugwort, Ginger, Chinese cinnamon, Angelica sinensis, Notoptergium root
• Costus root oil, Carbon-iron mix, Mineral mix
Pack of 2  9935-1005927

Natural Heating Patch
The patch’s main effect is achieved by the generation of heat, which is produced when the iron inside the patch oxidises on contact with the air, and is controlled to ensure a consistent and pleasant warming effect for 16 to 20 hours.
• 100% natural
• Kind to the skin
• No side effects, even when used for prolonged periods of treatment
• Soothes aches and pains
• Stops inflammation
• Relaxes and revitalises
9935-1017314

HerbaChaud® Heating Plasters
The core of the HerbaChaud® Heating plaster consists of a traditional mix of Chinese medicinal herbs, enveloped in a sachet made of orange tree bark. On the side facing the body, it is covered with a black layer composed of a carbon-iron mixture. This layer is covered with minerals that are vital for the human organism. The heat develops as iron oxidises upon exposure to air and emanates in a controlled way, providing constant and pleasant warmth for a period of more than 12 hours.

Hydrogel Cooling Plaster
Cooling therapy for sports injuries and muscle pain is well established and widely accepted. Prompt cooling has been shown to effectively reduce pain. The hydrogel plaster works like ice by cooling the applied area. Cooling therapy can also be used to soothe tense or stiff muscle. Hydrogel cooling plaster is convenient and easy to apply, can be placed directly onto the skin and used under clothes. For best result apply the patch to the required area. The cooling effect from the patch can be felt quickly. Generally, one patch can last up to 8 hours. Repeated applications may be required. Suitable for daily use.
9935-1017315

Hydrogel Cooling Plaster
Cooling therapy for sports injuries and muscle pain is well established and widely accepted. Prompt cooling has been shown to effectively reduce pain. The hydrogel plaster works like ice by cooling the applied area. Cooling therapy can also be used to soothe tense or stiff muscle. Hydrogel cooling plaster is convenient and easy to apply, can be placed directly onto the skin and used under clothes. For best result apply the patch to the required area. The cooling effect from the patch can be felt quickly. Generally, one patch can last up to 8 hours. Repeated applications may be required. Suitable for daily use.
9935-1017315

Hydrogel Cooling Plaster
Cooling therapy for sports injuries and muscle pain is well established and widely accepted. Prompt cooling has been shown to effectively reduce pain. The hydrogel plaster works like ice by cooling the applied area. Cooling therapy can also be used to soothe tense or stiff muscle. Hydrogel cooling plaster is convenient and easy to apply, can be placed directly onto the skin and used under clothes. For best result apply the patch to the required area. The cooling effect from the patch can be felt quickly. Generally, one patch can last up to 8 hours. Repeated applications may be required. Suitable for daily use.
9935-1017315
Derma-Q-Roller
The DERMA-Q Microneedle Roller is used to reduce wrinkles, scars, stretch marks, cellulite, and hair loss. Derma-Q rollers are ideal for perioral wrinkling, stretch marks, fine lines and acne scarring. Clinical studies have shown microneedling therapy is effective.

The creation of micro-channels within the dermal layers has shown to stimulate collagen, increasing production levels to thicken skin, erase wrinkles, and smooth scars.

Application areas are face, neck, and body. Avoid eye area. Available in 5 sizes: 0.2mm, 0.5mm are recommended for beginners, 1.0mm is recommended for experienced users, 1.5mm, 2.0mm are recommended for experienced or professional users.

Derma-Q Classic, 192 Needles.
Derma-Q Premium, 260 Needles, gold-plated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Length of needles</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Classic</td>
<td>0.2 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Classic</td>
<td>0.5 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Classic</td>
<td>1.0 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Classic</td>
<td>1.5 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Classic</td>
<td>2.0 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Premium</td>
<td>0.2 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Premium</td>
<td>0.5 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Premium</td>
<td>1.0 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Premium</td>
<td>1.5 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derma-Q Premium</td>
<td>2.0 mm</td>
<td>9935-1015633</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spring loaded dermal roller with probe
Multi-functional, dermal roller with spring active probe. Silver-plated for sedating purposes. Rolling heads with pyramid shaped surface. The shaft can also be used to massage hand and foot.

Smokeless Incense
Sandlewood scented, smokeless incense, for lighting moxa. Length: 170mm. 200pcs / box
9935-1015622

Finger Roller
5 rollers per pack.
Gold-coloured (Yang) 9935-1002484
Silver-coloured (Yang) 9935-1002485

Gua Sha Jade Stones
Jade stones for Gua Sha massage.
Classic 9935-1015615
Heart-shaped 9935-1015614

Premium Gua Sha Set
- One roller
- One hammer shape
- One boomerang shape
- One jade classic shape
- One horn shape
- Two comb shape
- One bottle of treatment oil
9935-1015616
Now you can experience the **next best thing to a real massage** in your own home, at work or just about anywhere. For more therapeutic effect, the Touch Down personal massage tool can be used heated or chilled. Simply warm up the tool under hot water or chill in a refrigerator or in ice. Elegantely designed, the therapeutic Ceramic Wonder Touch Down massage tool can be used to ease muscle pain and stress, providing relief to practically everyone—from children to seniors and from the competitive athlete to the busy executive. This fantastic **eco friendly** device is designed to provide you with a muscle-relaxing, stress-reducing, stimulating massage experience.

The Ceramic Wonder Touch Down can be used in many ways to apply deep pressure to muscular trigger points and tension or with semi-circle moves over the rest of your body. It’s great with oil or body creams.

**Pamper your Pets!**

Even your pets will love a massage with the Ceramic Wonder Touch Down!

**Ceramic Wonder Professional Tool Set, 2 pieces**

The Ceramic Wonder Professional Tools Set is a **hand-crafted massage** tool made from natural and environmentally safe clay and glaze. This set includes one 9” roller and one 14” roller. **Rollers are lightweight and durable.** They aid in reducing therapist fatigue. Heated, the rollers serve as an extension of the therapist’s hands to warm and loosen tight muscles and balance energy points in the body. Chilled, the rollers are a powerful decongestant as it pushes fluid and waste from overworked, tense or inflamed tissues. Use the end of rollers for pressure point therapy. Includes cloth storage bags with drawstring closure.

**Ceramic Wonder Touch Down Massage Tool Original**

9935-1015666

**Ceramic Wonder Touch Down Massage Tool Mini**

9935-1015667

---

**Can be used warm and cold!**

**Pamper your Pets!**

Even your pets will love a massage with the Ceramic Wonder Touch Down!
A. Massage Cube
Traditional Asian massage cubes made of polished hardwood can be used to specifically treat trigger points with little effort, and work right into the deep muscles.
9935-1015840

B. Massage Rod
The classic in trigger point therapy. By placing pressure on specific areas, blockages and tensions can be loosened up and removed. The massage rods can be used for a particularly deep massage of the muscles.
9935-1015843

C. Massage Birdy
The massage birdy, thanks to its shape, fits snugly in the hand. It allows the targeted treatment of trigger points deep into the muscles by applying specific effort.
9935-1015842

D. Massage Cross
Like the massage Birdy, the cross form fits especially well in the hand and reduces the effort required by the therapist.
9935-1015841

Ceramic Wonder Spine Fork Tool
This tool is ideal for working along the erector spinae (extensor spinae) muscles. The design of the Spine Fork allows the user to work on very specific areas along the spinal column. The tool can also be very useful when working on the entire back by gripping the tool on both ends and using the centre or entire body of the tool to perform a variety of strokes. Lightweight and durable, this can be used heated or chilled.
9935-1015868

Ceramic Wonder Thumbs Up Tool
This tool is designed to aid the therapist’s thumb. Lightweight and durable, this can be used heated or chilled.
9935-1015669

Ceramic Wonder Reflex Globes, Set of 2
- Relieve tension
- Promote relaxation
- Restore energy to the face and body
- Increase circulation to promote oxygenation of the skin
- Stimulate collagen fibres to improve elasticity
- Tighten and lift the facial muscles

Made of eco friendly clay and glaze, these lightweight and durable globes can be used heated or chilled.

Simply warm up the globes under hot water or chill in a refrigerator or ice. Includes storage bag with drawstrings.
9935-1015670

Stay in touch!
The innovative 3B LASER Therapy is classified as low-level laser therapy, and is a painless and noninvasive treatment procedure. Light particles (photons) with high excitation density are conducted through fine optical fibres. The fibres do not puncture the skin, but are placed on the therapy points, radiating into the tissue which requires treatment. Laser needles can be used simultaneously on any point combinations on the body, in the head region and on the ear. Thus, corresponding methodically to the traditions of classical acupuncture. They are equivalent to acupuncture treatments in their cerebral and peripheral stimulation effects. Additionally, the laser beams stimulate complex healing processes in tissues.

You control and monitor the 3B LASER NEEDLE via the mobile touch screen (Control Touch Pad), which is connected with the laser unit by a radio interface. As a result of this novel technology, you have more flexibility in your practice routine as a therapist. Additionally, you achieve optimum communication with your patients, who can follow the treatment at all times and thus be more actively involved in the elucidation and therapy. This creates additional trust and increases the therapy success. The daily work is greatly simplified so that both a bedside and remote observation of the therapy course is possible. The input and control of the treatment parameters is self-explanatory and can be easily delegated to qualified staff members.

In addition to the preset programs and frequencies (Multi, Alpha, Nogier, Bahr, Reininger), individual patient programs can be easily entered, stored under the patient’s name and retrieved. In this manner, you can incidentally prepare your own database. Power (mW), frequencies (Hz), treatment time (min) and number of laser diodes can be varied.

Product Specifications:
- Classification Class IIa according to EU Guideline RL 93 / 42 EC
- Laser class 3R according to EN 60825–1:2008
- Effective output in CW operation 12x50 mW (1004916), adjustable in steps of 1 mW
- Number of laser needles: 12
- Wavelength 660 nm; additional wavelengths on request
- Modulation frequencies 1–10,000 Hz
- Conformity CE 0366

For more information and additional products please look at the following pages!
3B LASER NEEDLE

With the new 3B LASER you use up to 12 lasers simultaneously. An instrument version with red laser light (660 nm) is provided as a proven standard. The instruments can be individualised according to the focus of your therapy, so that in addition to red laser light (660 nm), infrared light (808 nm) and blue laser light (405 nm) can be used and combined.

All advantages at a glance:
- 3B LASER unit with 12 laser diodes
- Mobile Touch Screen (Control Touch Pad)
- Self-explanatory and logical operation
- Low space requirements and high level of mobility
- Perfect Ergonomics
- Reliable and sophisticated technology
- Painless and side-effect-free treatment
- Broad therapy spectrum
- High patient acceptance
- Low capital expenditure
- Pays for itself after only a few treatments
- Comprehensive, fast service
- Made in Germany: guaranteed highest product quality and safety
- Multilingual Product Manual (EN, FR, ES, IT, PT, DE)

12 x 660 nm (red laser light), 50 mW, in total 600 mW
9935-1004916

10 x 785 nm (infrared laser light) and 2 x 660 nm (red laser light), 50 mW, in total 600 mW
9935-1008814

For more information please visit 3bscientific.com

Optimised functionality
Via the colour display of the touch screen, you are always informed of the important functions of the instrument, such as treatment time and dosage.

In addition to the preset programs and frequencies (Multi, Alpha, Nogier, Bähr, Reininger), individual patient programs can be easily entered, stored under the patient’s name and retrieved. In this manner, you can incidentally prepare your own database. Power (mW), frequencies (Hz), treatment time (min) and number of laser diodes can be varied.

Flexibility when you need it
An extremely flexible treatment arm and intelligent cable routing ensure very good handling and optimum treatment. Adhesive applicators, which simplify affixing the waveguide and save the therapist valuable time, are provided as standard.
new

3B LASER NEEDLE Single-Use Applicators
The disposable applicators for 3B LASER NEEDLE are made of high quality plastic. The acrylic adhesive is hypoallergenic and leaves no residue on the skin. The disposable applicators are hygienic and have been developed specifically for the 3B LASER NEEDLE. One pack contains 120 applicators.

9935-1018635

3B LASER NEEDLE Dermatology Spot
The flexible 3B Dermatology Spot is a useful supplement to the 3B LASER NEEDLE (1004916 and 1008814). With the flexible Dermatology Spot it is possible to treat larger skin areas individually.

Applications: Dermatology, Orthopaedics, Sports Medicine, Physiotherapy.
9935-1004905

3B LASER NEEDLE Head Adaptor for Ear and Scalp Acupuncture
The head adaptor enables the therapist to reach the acupuncture points in the head area safely and reliably, in particular for ear acupuncture. The laser needles can be placed with precision thanks to the head adaptor 9935-1012412

3B LASER NEEDLE Optical Fibre for Infrared Light (not shown)
Flexible optical fibre for infrared laser light. Replacement part for 3B LASER 1017714 & 1008814, white; 2.5 m.
9935-1013292

3B LASER NEEDLE Optical Fibre for red light (not shown)
Flexible optical fibre for 660 nm red laser light. Replacement part for 3B LASER 1004916.
9935-1008813

3B LASER NEEDLE Fibre-Optic Cable Holder Extension
9935-1019258

3B LASER NEEDLE Side Table
Practical side table for 3B LASER NEEDLE. Dimensions: 60 cm x 40 cm x 90 cm (W x D x H).
9935-1009656

3B LASER NEEDLE Wall Mount
The 3B LASER NEEDLE wall mount is the perfect solution for small rooms
9935-1009657

3B LASER NEEDLE Cart
The mobile single-column cart for 3B LASER NEEDLES features a slim design and despite the small footprint, this equipment card can take a load of up to 65 kg.
9935-1017796

3B LASER NEEDLE Table Mount
The universal table bracket is suitable for all tables.
9935-1009658
With its 200 mW, the 3B LASER PEN series is 50 mW more powerful than its predecessor, which means treatment times are shortened, and the number of indications is even higher. You can set the treatment time or the dose, and the 3B LASER PEN 200 mW will calculate the rest automatically. This makes your everyday work easier.

In addition to the pre-set frequencies (Nogier, Bahr, Reininger, Chakra), you can programme frequencies yourself quickly from 0.1 to 10,000 Hz, and then store these settings (20 storage locations). A practical charge station rounds off the features of the 3B LASER PEN 200 mW and makes it one of the forerunners of its class.

**Product features:**
- Display for left and right-handed operators
- Information on therapy time, laser performance dose, frequency and charge status
- Memory function for last values
- Integrated point finder
- Adjustable laser performance
- Wavelength 808 nm, infrared laser light
- CW laser beam
- Nogier frequencies
- Bahr and Chakra frequencies
- Reininger frequencies
- Programmable frequencies
- The treatment time or dose can be set

All lasers come complete with safety goggles for both the therapist and patient, an acrylic stand and a charger in an aluminium case.

- 3B LASER PEN 200 mW, 808 nm
  9935-1013278
- 3B LASER PEN 100 mW, 785 nm
  9935-1015662
- 3B LASER PEN 100 mW, 660 nm
  9935-1016649

**Other Accessories:**
- Battery Cover for 3B LASER PEN 100, S100 and 200 mW
  2013278 - 3B LASER PEN 200 mW, 808nm, Infrared
  2016649 - 3B LASER PEN 100 mW, 660nm, red
  2015662 - 3B LASER PEN 100 mW, 785nm, Infrared
  9935-1017582
- Set of 4 rechargeable batteries for all 3B LASERS
  Replacement batteries for the 3B LASER PEN 100 and 200 mW and for the Control Touchpad of the 3B LASER NEEDLE
  9935-1004898
- Laser Warning Sign (not shown)
  9935-1004899

**A. Dental Wave Guide**
Dental wave guide for 3B LASER PENS 100 mW and 200 mW
9935-1004889

**B. Straight Wave Guide**
Dental wave guide for 3B LASER PENS 100 mW and 200 mW
9935-1004890
LASER SHOWER POWER TWIN 21
Innovation for your practice. The new Power Twin 21 laser shower – holder of the reddot design award – has been specially designed for use on large areas and now offers new treatment options. For the first time, the laser shower and the laser comb have been brought together in a single device:
• More laser power thanks to 21 laser diodes
• Large beam area of 55 cm²
• Individually adjustable settings via the colour display
• Switch to a laser comb at the click of a button
• Very hairy skin can be treated
• Continuous ray and multi-frequency mode: Nogier, Bahr, Reininger frequencies have been pre-set
• Laser power can be set at between 5 mW and 50mW

Technical information:
• CE 0366, Laser class: 3B
• Total diode power: 1,050 mW (21x50 mW)
• Wavelength: 785 nm (infrared)
• Four red light diodes limit the treatment area
Other power levels and wavelengths on request.

Includes acrylic storage bag and aluminium box.
9935-1004911

new
LASER SHOWER POWER TWIN 21; 21 x 100 mW
Higher performance: total diode output: 2100 mW (21x100 mW). Benefit from the doubled output and optimise your treatment successes.
9935-1018742

Patient Laser Safety Goggles
The laser safety goggles for the patient. To be used for both both red and infrared laser light.
9935-1004888

Safety glasses for infrared laser (785-808nm)
Special features:
Application: Excimer, UV, harmonics of Nd: YAG (266 nm), Ti: Sa, diode, disk, Nd: YAG, fibre
Filter material: Special synthetic material
Filter colour: Yellow greenish
Filter thickness: Approx. 2.2 mm
VLT: Approx. 60%
Frame: TERMINATOR
Colour: Yellow / black
Certified protection levels according to EN 207:
190-315 D LB7 + IR LB4
760-790 DIR LB2
790-805 DIR LB3
805-840 DIR LB4
840-860 DIR LB5
860-1030 D LB5 + IR LB6
1030-1065 D LB5 + IR LB7
1065-1080 DIR LB5
1080-1100 DIR LB3
PF S CE
9935-1018738

Laser Comb Attachment
Replacement for 1004911 - LASER SHOWER
Power Twin 21.
9935-1004914

Eyeball Glasses for all Laser Lights
Silver, high-grade steel; non-reflecting surface; protection levels from 315 nm–1400 nm
9935-1004912
The 3B LASER SHOWER was specifically designed for extensive applications of laser therapy. The concurrent operation of 14 laser diodes allows an area of 35 cm² to be treated. The laser diodes are arranged in such a way as to enable the best possible therapeutic effects. Four intensively radiating red light diodes serve as guide beams and limit the area of treatment. A special filter glass protects the laser diodes and can be easily and hygienically cleaned. The 3B LASER SHOWER is a lightweight, portable and compact instrument. Simple and easy to use.

Applications:
- Dermatology
- Orthopaedics
- Sports medicine
- Physiotherapy

Technical data:
- Total diode performance: 700 mW (14 x 50 mW)
- Wavelength: 785 nm (infrared)
- CW (Continuous Wave) and multiple frequency operation

9935-1004901

new
Safety glasses for infrared laser (785-808nm)
Material: Metal
Colour: Titanium
Special features:
- Metal frame in noble titanium-look
- Wrap-around lens provides perfect side impact protection without constricting the field of vision
- Nose softpads (best comfort)
- Thin slots at the upper edge prevent fogging
- Light weight
9935-1018739

new
Safety glasses for red laser (660nm)
Special features:
- sporty design
- Best fit via “wrap-around” lens
- Additional side protection
- Comfortable soft nose-pad
- Featherweight (only 26 g)
- Soft headstrap included in delivery
9935-1018741

new
Safety glasses for red and infrared laser (660 & 785-808nm)
Special features:
- Sporty design
- Best fit via “wrap-around” lens
- Additional side protection
- Comfortable soft nose-pad
- Featherweight (only 26 g)
- Soft headstrap included in delivery
9935-1018737

Laser Safety Glasses (infrared laser light)
Laser safety glasses for infrared laser light.
Optical Density OD 4 at 780 nm - 1100 nm
Protection class DIR L4 at 780 nm - 1100 nm
Optical Density OD 5 at 795 nm - 1085 nm
Protection class DIR L5 at 795 nm - 185 nm
9935-1004887

Therapist Safety Glasses for Red Light
Laser safety glasses for red laser light (660nm)
9935-1008815
These acupuncture models set the standard in didactics and aesthetics and have been developed in cooperation with experienced European acupuncture specialists. They are about 70 cm tall and contain 396 acupuncture points. All conduction paths are coloured according to the 5 phases. We have intentionally dispensed with Chinese labelling on the model. This makes the accurate identification of acupuncture points significantly easier. True to the motto: less is sometimes more.

- Easy and accurate identification of acupuncture points
- Conduction paths are coloured according to the 5 phases

**38 Male & Female Acupuncture Models**

These acupuncture models set the standard in didactics and aesthetics and have been developed in cooperation with experienced European acupuncture specialists. They are about 70 cm tall and contain 396 acupuncture points. All conduction paths are coloured according to the 5 phases. We have intentionally dispensed with Chinese labelling on the model. This makes the accurate identification of acupuncture points significantly easier. True to the motto: less is sometimes more.

**D/E/F/I/S Male** 9935-1000378

**D/E/F/I/S Female** 9935-1000379
3B Acupuncture Ears with Needles
These slightly larger than life-size replicas of the human auricula (ear concha) facilitate learning and practising ear acupuncture (also auricular medicine or auricular therapy). The models are made of high-quality 3B SKINlike™ silicone – your guarantee for long life and a realistic ear surface structure. 18 anatomical structures are cited in an enclosed product manual to aid in finding the acupuncture points.

- Ear, left
  - 9935-1000374
- Ear, right
  - 9935-1000375
- Ear set with needles
  - 9935-1000373
- Set of 10, left and right
  - 9935-1000376

Ear Acupuncture – 50 x 67 cm
Paper 9935-4006731
Laminated 9935-1001628

Ear Acupuncture

Map of Ear Acupuncture
Paper 9935-1001021

High aluminium rod (top and bottom), printed on heavy, high quality paper.
Canvas 9935-1015642

Foot reflexology – 50 x 67 cm
Paper 9935-4006729
Laminated 9935-1001624

Body Acupuncture Chart – 98 x 68 cm
Paper 9935-4006730
Laminated 9935-1001626
3B TAPE

3B TAPE is made from a cotton rayon fibre that is latex free and is hypoallergenic. 3B TAPES have a skin-friendly, thermoplastic wavelike acrylic adhesive on one side. The wave like adhesive is used to push sweat and moisture away from the tape. This means that 3B TAPES are water resistant, air-permeable and do not come off in the shower, pool, or sauna. They can be stretched lengthways by approximately 30 - 40%.

3B TAPE rolls are 5m x 5cm in length and are available in the following colours:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>9935-1008621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>9935-1008620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>9935-1008622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>9935-1013842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>9935-1012803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>9935-1012804</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New 3B TAPE Bulk rolls are perfect for clinics and athletic trainers who are constantly using kinesiology tape on their patients who want to buy in bulk and save money. 31 m x 5cm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>9935-1013840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>9935-1013836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>9935-1013841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>9935-1013842</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The spiral tapes offered here are fixed to painful points, scars, trigger points, and acupuncture points. Spiral tapes enable energy to flow away from blockages more effectively, and ensure that the energy flows smoothly. After even short exposure times, many notice an improvement in their mobility and a reduction in pain. The material is made of cotton fabric, has a thermoplastic acrylic adhesive, and is latex-free. Our spiral tapes are well-tolerated by the skin, are water-resistant, breathable and are easy to remove. They can be worn for several days at a time. Spiral Power Tapes come in packs of: 180 (22 x 27 mm), 120 (28 x 36 mm), and 40 (28 x 36 mm).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pack</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>9935-1013277</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>9935-1013276</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>9935-1013275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IonFlow 50 Air Purifier
IonFlow air purifier is ideal for medical practices, offices, bedrooms, children’s rooms and living rooms. What is so special about IonFlow?
- Effective removal of even the smallest harmful particles from the air in the room
- Greater feeling of wellbeing thanks to healthy air
- Ozone-free (not measurable)
- Very quiet (under 5 dB)
- Energy-saving (under 7 W)
- No need for a filter change
- In just 5 hours, more than 99% of the smallest and most harmful substances have been removed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. Surface</td>
<td>9935-1015674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Style</td>
<td>9935-1015675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Signature</td>
<td>9935-1015676</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Set up your treatment table anywhere!

Benefits of the portable massage table:
- Maximum working weight: 550 lbs. (250 kg)
- Stable height adjustment from 23 - 33" in. (58 to 85 cm)
- Rubber Feet on legs to prevent scratching and sliding on floor
- Crafted in sturdy natural wood (high quality Birch)

Basic Portable Massage Table
The 3B Basic Portable Massage Table is an economical portable massage table. The table comes standard with 2" dense foam upholstered in a very comfortable vinyl that is oil and waterproof. Includes adjustable face cradle base and pad, side arm extenders (adds 4" to each side of table), hanging arm hammock and standard one pocket carrying case.

Deluxe Portable Massage Table
The 3B Deluxe Portable Massage Table is a high quality massage table. This table comes with 3" high density small foam and is covered in a comfortable PU vinyl. Includes adjustable face cradle base and pad, hanging arm hammock and standard one pocket carrying case.

Optional equipment for the portable massage tables, choose your colour:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optional Equipment</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Green</th>
<th>Burgundy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adjustable Headrest with Metal Brackets</td>
<td>9935-1013732</td>
<td>9935-1013734</td>
<td>9935-1013733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm Support</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Burgundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9935-1013738</td>
<td>9935-1013740</td>
<td>9935-1013739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armrests with Wood Bracket</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Burgundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9935-1013735</td>
<td>9935-1013737</td>
<td>9935-1013736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Use SEIRIN® needles for gentle, painless, and stress free ACUPUNCTURE!